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Van Wert City Schools Partners with
New Safety Tip Hotline
Van Wert City Schools has recently partnered with Safe School
Helpline®, a 24/7 confidential communication service where students,
parents, and community members
can report violence, harassment,
and other school safety concerns.
Every student was given an envelope to take home to their parents/
guardians on Friday, Jan. 11, containing an introductory letter, a
detailed brochure, and a magnet
with all contact information for
Safe School Helpline®.
Whether students fear being
labeled a “snitch” or a community
member worries about retaliation,
Safe School Helpline® is designed

to allow anyone to anonymously
report threats of violence, weapons, drugs and alcohol, bullying,
theft, sexual harassment, and even
thoughts of self-harm or suicide
specific to Van Wert City Schools
and its students.
Those wishing to make a report are encouraged to call
1-800-4-1-VOICE, ext. 359 (4186423), where they can leave a message. Safe School Helpline® realizes
the importance of convenience, so,
in addition to the toll-free number,
individuals may text 66746 then
type TIPS. A link is also available
online where reports can be made.
Look for the button called Safe

School Helpline® at www.vwcs.net.
Lastly, the Safe School Helpline®
app is available on both Android
and Apple phones.
“The safety of our students and
staff continues to be the highest
priority for Van Wert City Schools,”
said Vicki Brunn, Superintendent
of Van Wert City Schools.
“We are always looking for ways
to improve in this area.”
By partnering with Safe School
Helpline®, VWCS hopes to provide
students, parents, and our community members with a safe place
to report threatening behavior and
activities that may go unreported
otherwise.

Are Brand-Name Clothes
Worth the Price?
By Ryan Hollingsworth
Many people today feel the need
to shop at expensive, brand name
clothing stores, while brands such
as Hanes and Puma are suddenly
being set aside.
People who only buy brandname clothes say the more expensive the clothes, the better “quality”
they have. Although the argument
about quality may be true in some
cases, many people buy expensive
brands like “Supreme” only to show
off the label. They want to look like
they have a lot of money, and they
hope to make sure everyone acknowledges that.
However, to the majority of
people, buying expensive clothes is
not that important. Older people
often head straight to the clearance
section when they step into a store
because they understand the need

to stretch their dollars and the
waste of spending a large amount of
money on one high-ticket item. To
most, a shirt is a shirt. They don’t
need to spend hundreds of dollars
on an item because it says “Supreme,” while the store next door
may sell a similar shirt without
“Supreme” on it for $10.
So, what is behind the need for
expensive clothing—especially
among teens?
Some of these high-priced shirts

are based on popularity. When
a person wants to be considered
“cool,” they may turn to style. When
they walk into school with a Supreme or Versace shirt or hoodie,
they think they will instantly gain
attention, and that attention may
make a kid’s day—or even his or
her week.
At Van Wert High School, it is
rare to see these shirts and outfits,
but they are out there, and they are
continuing to grow in appeal.

A Profile of Mr. Kallas
By: Nick Fitzsimmons
The teachers at Van Wert High School are a talented group. Many of
them have abilities and experiences that the student body knows nothing
about. Mr. Kallas is one example.
From the eighth grade to his senior year in high school, Mr. Kallas was
a boxer. During that time, he won 12 of 15 fights, and in his freshman year
of high school, he actually won the Golden Glove Tournament.
“This was a huge deal—like, I was even on TV for this,” he said.
Kallas was born in Akron in 1968. He went to college from 1988-96,
earning a degree in special education. During those years, he was the
president of a fraternity and had his first child. While he was in college, he
was also a construction worker, a restaurant manager, and a teacher.
He currently teaches, coaches, drives buses, and works at Pizza Hut. In
addition to that, for 12 years he coached football, and he has worked at
Pizza Hut for 12 years.
All in all, Mr. Kallas is an interesting person who seems to enjoy every
day, and now we can see why.

Winter Driving--From the HW Patrol
The Ohio State Highway Patrol
reminds drivers to winterize their
vehicles and follow safe driving
tips in preparation for inclement
weather. Winter weather can catch
drivers off guard, but motorists can
reduce the risks of being involved
in a crash by making sure their
vehicles are ready for the season,
adopting winter driving techniques
and following general roadway
safety.
Before traveling in winter
weather, clear snow and ice from
the windows, headlights, and taillights. Also, allow defrosters time
to work so motorists can see. Once
motorists begin driving, go slow
and increase following distances;
remember that bridges, ramps, and
overpasses will freeze first.

Also, remember: Ohio law
requires headlights to be on at any
time when the windshield wipers
of the vehicle are in use because of
precipitation. If a vehicle becomes
stuck in snow, clear the tailpipe free
of all snow and debris to decrease
the chance of carbon monoxide
poisoning.
The Patrol reminds drivers to
stock their vehicles with a winter
car kit that includes an ice scraper,
shovel, jumper cables, flashlight,
warning devices, blankets, cell
phone charger, first aid kit, tow
rope, water, and food for longer
trips.
It’s also important to ensure that
tires have plenty of tread, check the
battery, and keep the windshield
washer reservoir full.

Drivers who must travel in winter weather should visit http://www.
ohgo.com/ for “real time” traffic
conditions from the Ohio Department of Transportation.
The Patrol’s winter driving traffic safety bulletin can be found
at www.publicsafety.ohio.gov/links/
Winter_Driving_Bulletin_2019.pdf.

Local Scholarships

Ohio State Alumni Schlorship - Deadline January (watch announcements for information)
R.K Thompson Self Reliance Award - Deadline January (presentation)
Elks legacy Schlorship - Deadline Feb. 1
Stolly SUCCEED Schlorship - Deadline Febraury
Mercy Health-St. Rita’s - Deadline February
Ohio Rural Electric which is Midwest Electric & Paulding-Putman Electric - Deadline Jan. 15 and Feb. 8

State Scholarships

The Charles L. Warren Memorial Heritage Scholarship - Deadline Jan. 21
Ohio Oil and Gas Energy Education Foundation - Deadline March

National Scholarship

The OppU Achievers Scholarship - Deadline March 31 and June 30
Beta Club Scholarship - Deadline Jan. 24
Kids Safe Online Poster Contest - Deadline Jan. 25
Union Plus Scholarship - Deadline Jan. 31
Farm Credit Services - Deadline Jan. 31
Jackie Robinson Foundation Scholarship - Deadline Feb. 1
America’s Farmers Grow Ag Leaders - Deadline Feb. 6
The Jimmy Rane Foundation - Deadline Feb. 6
2019 Careers in Agriculture - Deadline Feb. 15
The National Comission for Cooperative Education - Deadline Feb. 15
AAA School Safety Patrol - Deadline Feb. 22
Design A Better Future - Deadline March 23

Cougar
Basketball
Wins Four of
First Ten

By Ryan Hollingsworth
The Cougar boys’ basketball
team started off slow in this year’s
new season. After losing the season
opener to Lincolnview, the boys
followed up with a win in the home
opener against the Parkway Panthers.
The Cougars then lost two games
in the Den to Wapakoneta and Delphos St. Johns.
Next, they went on a four-game
road trip and defeated Wayne
Trace, lost a tight one to Ottoville,
then beat both Columbus Grove
and St. Mary’s—back to back. The
boys then returned home, where
they experienced two rough losses
to Crestview and Ottawa Glandorf.
Coach Mark Bagley and his team
look to finish the season strong
with their remaining 12 games,
hoping to make a deep playoff run.

SPORTS

Bowling
Matchups

By Nick Fitzsimmons
The Van Wert boys’ varsity bowling team recently won two matches—defeating Kenton and Lincolnview. The boys’ team is currently
2-4 in the WBL.
On Jan. 5 the boys defeated Kenton 2,673 to 2,478. Nathan Bidlack
and Derek Gonzales were major
contributors in the win.
The varsity girls’ bowling team is
currently 3-3 in the WBL.
Overall, the season for both
teams is going well, and they are
looking forward to experiencing
success throughout the year.

KBA Begins
By: Isaac Alvarez
The 2019 KBA season tipped off
on Sunday, Jan. 6, at local gyms,
including Van Wert YMCA, Trinity
Friends Church, and Praise Point in
Willshire.
All the Sunday games tip off at
2 p.m. Each team plays two games
per week for six weeks, for a total of
12 games this season.
At the end of the season, there
will be a tournament, which will be
held at Van Wert High School on
March 3 beginning at 1 p.m.
This year’s sponsors include
Pizza Hut and Youth for Christ.

SPORTS

Sports
Standings
Boys Basketball - 5-7
Girls Basketball - 3-12
Girls Bowling - 3-3

Van Wert girls swim team took eighth place out of 13 teams during the girls’ Wapakoneta invitational, with Jamie Burenga placing fourth in the 500 freestyle with a time of 6:18.55

Boys Bowling- 2-3

Cougs Place
Third On
Home Mats

The Van Wert boys swim team took seventh place out of 13
teams during the Wapakoneta invitational. Noah Arend placed
sixth in the 200 individual medley with the time of 2:27.35.

By: Charlie Pauquette
The Van Wert Cougar wrestling
team held its second home wrestling match on Thursday, Jan. 10. In
a battle with seven other schools,
the Cougars, as a team, were able to
take home a 3rd place finish. Leading the way for the Cougars was returning state qualifier, Junior Gabe
Steyer. Steyer had five matches that
day and won all of them, placing
first individually.
Overall, it was a great day for the
Cougars, and they look to continue
their success in future matches.
The next home wrestling match
for the Cougars will be Thursday,
Feb. 7, when they will take on Lima
Bath. Then, they will wrap up the
season on Feb. 12 in another home
match against the Bulldogs of Celina.
Come and cheer on the Cougars!

A Day In
the Life...

By: Clayton Proffitt
As a bus driver, there are many
responsibilities that have to be
taken on. Most people don’t realize
how much extra work goes on so
that kids can be transported before
and after school or driven to sporting events.
At Van Wert High School, there
are many different people who
drive buses. One of those people is
Chuck Rollins. Rollins has had his
bus licence for 20 years; however,
this is only his second year actually driving routes. He does the 6th
grade shuttle route, the elementary pickup and drop off at the old
Washington school area, and helps
out with sports.
It seems like a simple task but
there is preparation that takes
place. Before being able to drive,
the bus needs a walkthrough.
“It takes about 15 minutes. It’s
called the pre trip inspection. I have
a checklist that I cross off as i’m
inspecting the safety features of the
bus,” said Rollins.
After finishing routes or returning from sporting events, there are
also some other responsibilities.
Rollins has to check for items or
even kids left on the bus. Once he
removes any items, he has to sweep
down the bus.
There are many responsibilities
bus drivers take on that we don’t
see. It seems like a straight up job,
but in reality, there is extra time put
in to make sure students have the
safest bus ride possible.
Thank you, Mr. Rollins!!

Goodwill Games Update

1.) Spirit week - Complete: needed 60 percent; got 64 percent
2.) Fall blood drive - Complete
3.) Fall food drive - Complete: needed $1,000; got $1,064.59
4.) Spring blood drive - TBD- At least 90 people present and 70
pints donated.
4.) Daily paws attendance - TBD- 96 percent on-time arrival
counted between Oct.1 and Feb. 28.
5.) Recycling - TBD- Fewer than 100 bottles found in paper
recycling.

Presidents Day

By: Charlie Pauquette
Presidents Day is an American
holiday celebrated on the third
Monday of February. This year,
Presidents Day will be Feb. 18. It is
a patriotic holiday meant to honor
George Washington, Abraham
Lincoln, and all of our former U.S.
presidents.
The holiday originated in the
1880s when George Washington’s
birthday (Feb. 22) was first recognized as a federal holiday.
In the late 1960s, Congress proposed the Uniform Monday Holiday Act, which was passed in 1971,
moving several federal holidays to

Mondays.
With this change, Washington’s
birthday was officially renamed
“Presidents Day,” and all presidents
were honored at the same time.
On Presidents Day, many celebrations are held. In some states,
public schools are required to focus
specific lessons around the achievements of our presidents—especially
Washington and Lincoln, whose
birthdays were actually in February.
This Presidents Day, as we celebrate the three-day weekend, let’s
also celebrate the accomplishments
of our former presidents.

New Year-New Goals
Career Day

On December 12, Van Wert juniors attended career day, hosted by Rhodes College. The students each chose three categories regarding what Rhodes offers for career training and
education, spending 20 minutes at each presentation.

By: Gage Chiles
Every year, people around the
globe look to make and keep New
Year’s resolutions for a happier and
more successful year.
According to a survey by Statista.com, Americans simply want to
live a healthier lifestyle and shape
their figures. This year’s top three
resolutions are very similar to the
Statista survey, with losing weight,
exercising more, and dieting or eating healthier topping the list.
Overall, eating healthier took the
crown, as 71 percent of the people
who took the survey listed dieting
as one of their resolutions.
Rounding out the top five
resolutions were two traditional
favorites--saving more and spending less, and learning a new skill or
hobby.
So, what’s your resolution? Have
you broken it yet?

Super Blood Wolf Moon Eclipse
By; Storm Matthews
This January space put on a show
that many have been calling the
Super Blood Wolf Moon Eclipse.
Supermoon is the term used to
describe a new or full moon that
happens during perigee. Perigee is
the point in an object’s orbit where
it is the closest to the earth. This
happenstance causes the moon to
appear much larger than usual.
There are going to be three full
supermoons this year; another in
February and the last in March.
Blood Moon, however, is a more
recent term. It is commonly known
that during a full lunar eclipse a full

moon appears coppery red. According to EarthSky.org, this is
because “the dispersed light from
Earth’s sunrises and sunsets falls on
the face of the moon mid-eclipse.”
There is another moon that has
been called the blood moon before.
In folklore. many of the moons
have specific names according to
the month they typically occur in.
The hunter’s moon, which follows
the harvest moon is also sometimes called the blood moon. That
is also where the term wolf moon
originates. The moon in January is
called the Wolf moon because in

Native American myths the wolves
always howled through the night on
the January full moon out of hunger. The full moon of January is also
sometimes called the Old Moon
and some native tribes referred to
the January full moon as the Snow
Moon, though most reserved this
name for the moon in February.
This specific eclipse is not the
only show space plans to put on
this year. There are also three solar
eclipses and another lunar eclipse.
There are also ten meteor showers
to watch out for this year, so keep
your eyes to the sky.

